Birthday Wishes to My Dear

Jitendra Kumar Bharti

Let me sing, O Muse! Few lays,
The very auspicious day out of the days,
My heart leaps up with cheer,
And dance with all who is near.
A special occasion!
The birthday of my dear!
All are full with an extreme joy
Sun and shower, birds and flower,
But I, having nothing for her,
My empty hands, with few strains
Can do nothing,
But pour only heavenly rain.
My divine gift is special for you
That I can sing in thy praise
And forever my hands will rise
For good wishes!
“Bliss be thy face bliss forever bliss!”

Introduction to the Poet:

Jitendra Kumar Bharti is an emerging poet who started his writing career with Urdu poetry. He belongs to Bundelkhand region so he is famous by his pen name Chiraag Bundelvi. He is giving voice to his feelings in English and Hindi too. He is pursuing his Ph.D. on Indian folklore from Lucknow University, Lucknow. He is a former Lecturer at Jawahar Navodaya
Vidyalaya Lawngtlai, Mizoram. At present, he is working as English Lecturer at Kendriya Vidyalaya Karimnagar, Telangana. Most of his poems based on present scenario expressing bitter truth of contemporary society and its rigid norms. He is an ardent lover of music so music is in every line of his poems. The present is the best example of it, in which he is expressing his wishes of love and affection to his dear one.